
1st dam
BITTY BIKINI SI 90, by Mr Eye Opener. Winner to 3, $7,270. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
ZEVI JEAN, by Zevi TB. Unraced. Dam of 8 foals to race, 4 ROM, including—Royal Eunuch SI 91 (g. by Royal Quick Dash). Winner to 5, $10,778. KR Optical Illusion SI 94 (c. by Mr Eye Opener). Placed to 3, $6,861. KR ima Genie (f. by Feature Mr Jess). Placed to 2, $5,498.

3rd dam
NATURALLY CONTENT, by Hempen TB. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals to race, 8 winners, including—

- Naturally A Saint SI 97 (Easy Saint). 5 wins to 6, $20,657, 2nd American-Canadian Futurity [R], 3rd Cow Capital Turf Club Breeders Futurity [R], American-Canadian Derby [R], finalist in the Diamond Classic Derby [R] [G3], Raton Derby [G3].
- Natural Julie SI 98 (Easy Saint). 2 wins to 3, $19,570, 3rd Dan Lockie Derby, Diamond Classic Futurity [R]. Dam of—THE EFFORT SI 108. 9 wins to 8, $17,023, Metrapark Sprint Champ.
- DC Big Business SI 83. Placed at 2, 3rd Cow Capital Turf Club Breeders Futurity [R].
- Naturally Adorable SI 93 (Top Moon). Winner at 2, $5,010. Dam of—
- Blake Caternity SI 101. 6 wins to 3, $38,409, All Canadian Futurity, All Canadian Derby, 3rd American-Canadian Futurity [R].
- Crystal Caternity SI 96. 5 wins in 10 starts to 3, $13,187, American-Canadian Derby [R]. Dam of—Splash Ta Fame SI 82. Placed to 3. Dam of Mr Caternity SI 97.
- Adam Carrington SI 104. 2 wins to 3, $11,346, 2nd All Canadian Futurity, finalist in the Boise Derby [G3].

KR Easily Contended SI 93 (Easily Smashed). Winner at 3. Dam of—
- Raspberry Chick SI 87. Winner at 2, $5,150. Dam of—
  - Dr Steppin Out SI 99. 4 wins to 4, $35,368. Set NTR 440v.
  - Dr Runaway Bride SI 92. 3 wins to 4, $22,818.
Naturaliza (Easy Saint). Granddam of Be Justins Dream SI 89.

4th dam
Dandy Bar Dill SI 96, by Dandy Bar. 9 wins, 2 to 6, $28,634, 2nd Bay Meadows Futurity. Dam of 2 other foals, both winners, including—
Go Dandy Bar SI 89 (Go Man Go). 4 wins to 4. Sire.

ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.